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Abstract: Transducer electronic data sheets (TEDS) are a key element of smart transducers because they
support core features such as plug and play, self-calibration, and self-diagnostics. The ISO/IEC/IEEE
21451-4 standard defines templates to describe the most common types of transducers and suggests
the use of one-wire memories to store the corresponding data. In this paper we explore new ways
to store and access TEDS tables, including near field communication (NFC) tags and QR codes.
We also present a mobile TEDS parser, compatible with Android, that is capable of reading TEDS
data from all supported mediums (one-wire memories, NFC tags, and QR codes) and decoding them
as human-readable text. The idea is to make TEDS available in the easiest way possible. We also
underline the need to extend the 21451-4 standard by adding support for frequency–time sensors.
A new TEDS template is proposed, and filling examples are presented. The main novelties of the
paper are (i) the proposal of new ways to store 21451-4 TEDS tables using NFC tags and QR codes;
(ii) the release of new tools to access TEDS tables including a mobile parser; and (iii) the definition of
a new TEDS template for frequency–time sensors.
Keywords: TEDS; smart transducer; one-wire; NFC; QR code; frequency–time
1. Introduction
Transducer electronic data sheets—or TEDS for short—are what we get when we convert transducer
specifications to digital data and then store them in some kind of electronic memory [1]. Compared to
traditional (paper) datasheets, the advantages of TEDS are obvious, namely:
1. TEDS are more sustainable because they are dematerialized and do not waste paper.
2. TEDS are more adaptable as long as they are writable. This allows the storage of dynamic data
such as calibration tables and maintenance logs.
3. TEDS are more traceable because they can be embedded on the transducer, thus creating a
one-to-one relationship. For new devices, this requires including the TEDS into the manufacturing
process; for legacy devices, this requires making modifications to the existing transducer, such as
putting the TEDS inside the transducer case or inside the transducer plug.
The TEDS are a key element to accomplish the principle of “transducer plug and play” [2–4].
A microprocessor can read the information stored in the TEDS and use it to configure the measurement
chain with minimal human interaction. This process of self-identification and self-configuration
reduces configuration errors and improves the interoperability among devices.
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The TEDS can also store calibration tables that map the electrical quantity to the physical
measurand. These tables are updated with the results obtained from calibration procedures, which can
be executed manually by trained personal in the laboratory, or automatically by a microprocessor in
situ. In this case, the transducer is said to support self-calibration [5].
Summing up, TEDS are a key element to support advanced features such as self-identification,
self-configuration, and self-calibration, which are distinctive marks of smart transducers [6–8].
The ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4 standard [9–14] is a good attempt to promote the use of standardized
TEDS. It defines data templates to organize transducer specifications and suggests one-wire memories
as the preferred medium to store data. The templates cover all the main types of transducers, as well
as calibration curves and frequency response tables. The templates are deliberately compact to occupy
the smallest amount of memory.
In this paper, we explore new ways to store and access 21451-4 TEDS data to facilitate their use
both in the field and in the lab. We also propose a new template to describe frequency–time sensors,
which for some reason were forgotten in the 21451-4 standard. Our goal is to disseminate TEDS
and, in this way, contribute to a larger adoption of smart transducers and to the standardization of
their specifications.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives the insights of 21451-4 standard; Section 3
reports the most significant work related to TEDS in the last years; Section 4 describes new ways to
disseminate TEDS; Section 5 presents experimental results; Section 6 proposes enhancements to the
21451-4 standard; and Section 7 draws conclusions.
2. ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4
The ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4 [9–14] defines digital wiring, communication protocols, and
data templates to make analog transducers smarter (i.e., compatible with the 21451 family of
standards [15,16]). The idea is to store the TEDS in a non-volatile memory and access them through a
digital communication interface. The digital data flow through the same wiring as the analog signal
(multiplexed in time) or use a dedicated one-wire interface as shown in Figure 1. After reading the
TEDS, the microprocessor can tune the conditioning circuit for the given transducer (by choosing the
best excitation levels, gain values, cutoff frequencies, etc.) so that the analog-to-digital conversion is
made optimally. This process can be replicated for multiple transducers because the one-wire interface
supports multidrop connections, which is interesting for complex systems with a high number of
puzzling transducers.
The TEDS contain all the information needed to handle the transducer properly, including data to
identify the transducer, describe its capabilities, and reflect its calibration condition. Nevertheless, all is
thought to occupy the smallest amount of memory as demonstrated by the use of compact, dedicated
data types such asCh5 (five-bit enumeration to represent characters) orConRelRes (logarithmic mapping
of an interval).
The TEDS data are organized in three main parts (see Figure 1 again):
1. Basic TEDS (mandatory, read-only, 64 bits length): Contains the transducer ID composed by the
manufacturer ID (14 bits), model number (15 bits), version letter (5 bits), version number (6 bits),
and serial number (24 bits). The first field (the manufacturer ID) is managed centrally by the
IEEE [17], all the other fields are managed by the manufacturer itself. Altogether, the five fields
provide a unique identifier.
2. Manufacturer TEDS (optional, variable length): Describes the technical characteristics of the
transducer and provides information about its calibration status. The data are organized in
pre-defined templates numbered from 25 to 43. Standard templates 25–39 and 43 are used to
specify common types of transducers, namely: charge accelerometer/force transducers, voltage
output sensors, current-loop transmitters, resistance sensors, bridge sensors, linear/rotary variable
differential transformers (LVDT/RVDT), strain gauges, thermocouples, resistance temperature
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detectors (RTD), thermistors, and potentiometric voltage dividers. Calibration templates 40, 41,
and 42 are used to characterize the transducer in terms of calibration curve and frequency response.
3. User TEDS (optional, variable length): The user can add free data at the end of the TEDS. These
extra data are format free and application specific.
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Figure 1. Context of the 21451-4 transducer electronic data sheets (TEDS). 
Table 1 shows the use of template 33 to describe a legacy full-bridge load cell, model 505H from 
Tedea Huntleigh (a brand owned by the Vishay group). The manufacturer ID has to be defined by 
the manufacturer because neither Vishay nor Tedea Huntleigh are presently registered in the IEEE. 
The lack of information found in many legacy transducers (as is the case) makes it impossible to get 
a universal identifier (uniqueness is guaranteed inside the organization only). 
Table 1. TEDS of a full-bridge load cell. 
Section Parameter Bits Value 
Basic 
Manufacturer ID 14 tbd 1 
Model number 15 505 
Version letter 5 H 
Version number 6 2 
Serial number 24 tbd 2 
Template 
Template ID 8 33 
Select case (physical measurand) 6 kgf 
Minimum physical value 32 0 
Maximum physical value 32 +2 
Transducer electrical signal type --- Bridge sensor 
Select case (full-scale electrical value precision) 2 2 
Minimum electrical output 32 0 
Maximum electrical output 32 +2 mV/V 
Mapping method --- Linear 
Bridge type 2 Full 
Bridge element impedance 18 350 Ω 
Response time 6 1 s 
Excitation level, nominal 9 10 
Excitation level, minimum 9 0 
Excitation level, maximum 9 15 
Calibration date 16 01-06-2019 
Calibration initials 15 VV 
Calibration period 12 365 days 
Measurement location ID 11 21 
1 To be defined by IEEE. 
2 To be defined for a given sensor. 
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Table 1 shows the use of template 33 to describe a legacy full-bridge load cell, model 505H from
Tedea Huntleigh (a brand owned by the Vishay group). The manufacturer ID has to be defined by
the manufacturer because neither ishay nor Tedea Huntleigh are presently registere i the I .
The lack of information found in many legacy transducers (as is the case) makes it impossible to get a
universal identifier (uniqueness is guaranteed inside the organization ly).
Table 1. TEDS of a full-bridge load cell.
Section Parameter its Value
Basic
Manufacturer ID tbd 1
Model number 505
Version letter 5 H
Version number 6 2
Serial number 24 tbd 2
Template
Template ID 8 33
Select case (physical measurand) 6 kgf
Minimum physical value 32 0
Max mum physical v lue +2
Transducer electrical signal type — Bridge sensor
Select case (full-scale electrical value precision) 2 2
Minimum electrical output 32 0
Maximum electrical output 32 +2 mV/V
Mapping method — Linear
Bridge type 2 Full
Bridge element impedance 18 350 Ω
Response time 6 1 s
Excitation level, nominal 9 10
Excitation level, minimum 9 0
Excitation level, maxi um 9 15
Calibration date 16 01-06-2019
Calibration initials 15 VV
Calibration period 12 365 days
Measurement location ID 11 21
1 To be defined by IEEE. 2 To be defined for a given sensor.
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The standard template contains fields to describe the technical characteristics of the transducer,
including physical units, range, span, bridge type, settling time, and excitation. This information is
enough to convert the electrical quantity (Ω) into the physical measurand (kgf) assuming that the
transducer is perfectly linear. Details about the real characteristic of the transducer and its frequency
response can be added in the calibration TEDS (not present). All standard templates end with basic
information about the calibration status (transducer calibrated yes or no? by whom? for how long?).
The TEDS can also be made virtual by saving them on a binary file of type *.ted [18,19]. Virtual
TEDS are commonly used in memory-constrained transducers as an extension to the basic TEDS: The
measurement system gets the basic TEDS from the transducer, interprets them as a pointer to a web
file, downloads the virtual TEDS from the file server, and consumes the information they contain.
3. Related Work
Over the years, the 21451-4 TEDS have been explored to add smartness to the measurement chain.
The user TEDS are a good candidate to support transducer and/or application specific features, as shown
by Ulivieri et al. [20] who stored transducer-specific parameters, not covered by standard templates, in
the user TEDS; and by Corotinschi et al. [21] who relied on the user TEDS to extend the functionalities
of old measurement equipment. Virtual TEDS are another option to store transducer-related data:
in [22] Hernández-Rojas et al. explain how they used virtual TEDS to add plug-and-play capabilities,
on the fly, to the nodes of a wireless sensor network.
Other works make use of 21451-0 TEDS, which allow the storage of large, much more complex
data structures. It is the case of Morello [23] who stored reference electrocardiogram models in TEDS
to improve the diagnosis of heart diseases; or Mitterer et al. [24] who stored security keys in TEDS to
authenticate RFID tags used as landmarks for autonomous vehicles; or Ajigboye et al. [25] who used
TEDS to support an ontology that facilitates the integration of wearable medical devices into health
information systems. The field for extensions is fertile, including using TEDS to balance/optimize the
power consumption of dense wireless sensor networks [26].
Another field of extension is the proposal of new templates for transducers that are not covered
by the 21451-4 standard. Two good examples are the work of Jevtic et al. [27] who propose a new
template for Geiger–Muller detectors; and the work of Kim et al. [28], who propose a new template for
electrochemical devices.
In this paper we explore new ways to store and access 21451-4 TEDS, namely by using near
field communication (NFC) tags and QR codes, which have the advantage of being contactless and
power free. We also provide a full suite of hardware and software tools to access TEDS by all means,
including a PC-based data writer to edit TEDS content when the transducer goes to the laboratory
for commissioning or calibration, and a mobile parser to read and parse TEDS tables anywhere in
the field. This ability to verify TEDS tables in situ can be very useful for all kind of maintenance and
asset management tasks, including the commissioning of sensors, actuators, and transmitters in large
industrial plants; the verification of sensors in large structures (e.g., bridges and railways); or the
inspection of complex machinery containing hundreds of sensors (e.g., aircrafts and pulp-and-paper
machines). Our goal is to make TEDS data available anywhere, anytime, the easiest way, as the
title suggests.
Last, but not least, we propose a new template to describe frequency–time sensors, an important
class of transducers that, in our opinion, was inexplicably forgotten by the 21451-4 standard.
In short, this article makes the following main contributions to the state of the art:
1. Proposal of easier ways to store and access TEDS tables, which do not require wiring, circuitry, or
power supply.
2. Presentation of desktop and mobile tools to access TEDS content at the laboratory and in the field.
3. Proposal of a new template to describe frequency–time sensors.
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In our opinion, these contributions are innovative because they are useful and new (as far as we
know, no other authors have suggested the same). These improvements can, eventually, be included in
future revisions of the 21451-4 standard and contribute to a wider acceptance of smart transducers.
4. TEDS Dissemination
This section explores new ways to store and access TEDS tables, including one-wire memories,
NFC tags, and QR codes. For all supported mediums, we provide tools to write, read, and parse
TEDS content.
4.1. Embedded TEDS
Embedded TEDS refer to traditional TEDS stored in one-wire memories. One wire is a bidirectional,
half-duplex, single-master, multi-slave communication interface developed by Dallas Semiconductor.
Data are transmitted over a single wire (referenced to the ground), with an active low level and a
recessive high level. Bits are usually transmitted at the standard speed of 15.4 kbps (although an
overdrive speed of 125 kbps is supported by some devices), and their values depend on the time the
signal line rests at the low level (a long time means a 0, a shorter time means a 1). The master is the
working bee of the bus because it resets the bus, addresses the target device, issues a command and
collects the reply (if any). All data pass through the master. More information about the one-wire bus
can be found in [29].
To make an embedded TEDS, we need two basic components: a TEDS editor and a TEDS writer.
The TEDS editor is a spreadsheet-like editor where the user can define the structure and the content of
the TEDS. The editor shall be able to convert TEDS data from human-readable text to a binary format.
The TEDS writer, in turn, takes the TEDS in binary format and stores them in the physical memory
handling all low-level details of the one-wire communication interface. Both, the TEDS editor and
writer, should be able to perform the inverse operation as well, i.e., read the one-wire memory and
convert its contents to human-readable text.
In our case, we have used the TEDS Library for LabVIEW [30] to serve as the TEDS editor for all
kinds of standard transducers (templates 25–39 and 43). In the future, we hope to extend the editor to
support calibration templates and user-defined TEDS. The editor outputs a virtual TEDS file (with the
extension *.ted).
Regarding the TEDS writer, we built a dedicated .NET application, named “TEDS serializer”, that
takes the virtual TEDS file and serializes it through a Bluetooth-emulated COM port. At the other end
we connect a Bluno board (Arduino UNO with Bluetooth 4.0 [31]) that takes the incoming bytes and
writes them into the one-wire memory using the OneWire library [32]. The Bluetooth link is useful
because it can be reused by a mobile application (more on that shortly).
Figure 2 shows the data flow from the user to the embedded bit. Figure 3 shows the front end of
the serializer, which includes controls to connect to the Bluno board and to select the target memory
from the one-wire bus. The “Write” button opens a dialog box to choose the virtual TEDS whose
content is dumped into the memory. The bit stream is shown as a hexadecimal string in the text box
below. The inverse operation, i.e., read a one-wire memory and save the embedded TEDS as a virtual
TEDS is also possible. Tests were made with the chip DS24B33, which is a one-wire EEPROM with
4096 bits, enough to store complex data structures including some space for user TEDS.
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4.2. Near TEDS
Near TEDS are like embedded TEDS, with the difference that the memory is accessed through NFC
(near field communications). NFC allows the transfer of data between an active device (e.g., smartphone)
and a passive device (e.g., memory) through a wireless link that operates at 13.56 MHz. Power is
transferred from the active device to the passive device by inductive coupling if both devices are
close enough. Proximity is usually seen as an advantage because it provides some protection to
human-in-the-middle attacks. The antenna, auxiliary circuitry, and a memory are easily encapsulated
into a plastic tag that can easily be attached to any surface. NFC is used today in contactless payments,
electronic identity cards, and file sharing. More information about NFC can be found in [33].
As shown in Figure 2, we added an NFC interface to the Bluno board, shield PN532 NFC/RFID
controller from Adafruit [34]. The TEDS serializer and the Bluno firmware were upgraded to access
NFC tags in addition to one-wire memories. Tests were made with the tag NTAG215 from NXP
Semiconductors, with a capacity of 504 bytes = 4032 bits, similar to that of the DS24B33 memory.
4.3. Printed TEDS
Printed TEDS refer to TEDS printed as QR codes as shown in Figure 4. QR codes are matrices
of white and black squares, called “modules”, that represent bits of data (0 for white and 1 for black
modules). The matrix size can vary from 21 × 21 modules to 177 × 177 modules, in steps of four
modules in each axis, each step representing a “version”. The matrix must be surrounded by a white
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guard with at least four modules’ width. Among the several encoding options available, the most
interesting is the “byte” option, which encodes raw binary data according to the ISO 8859-1 standard.
Scanners can recover from multiple errors using the Reed–Solomon correction algorithm because the
matrix can be filled up to four levels of redundant data (L = 7%, M = 15%, Q = 25%, and H = 30%).
Higher correction levels allow data to be recovered more easily in case the module is damaged or
obscured. More information about QR codes can be found in [35].
In [36], the authors explain the concept of “printed TEDS” as a way to store TEDS tables in QR
codes. Printed TEDS are a very cheap and easy way to disseminate transducer specifications since the
codes can be placed on any surface (paper, e-paper, or the transducer case) and can easily be decoded
by image scanners without having to power the transducer or connect it to any electronic circuit. QR
codes are used today in all kind of tracking applications due to their low cost, robustness, and ease
of use.
To create printed TEDS, we built a .NET application, named “QR encoder”, that takes a virtual
TEDS and generates the corresponding QR code using the ZXing.Net library [37]. As shown in Figure 4,
the encoder allows adjustments for image size, margin, and error correction level. The code version is
chosen automatically to better accommodate the payload, which is encoded as an array of bytes. The
output is a simple PNG image.
To decode a printed TEDS, we need to take a picture of the QR code (using a webcam or equivalent)
and convert the image to the corresponding virtual TEDS. In [36], we made the conversion using
a commercial library, but free solutions exist as well, such as the ZXing.Net (yes, it works in both
directions), Quirc [38] or ZBar [39].
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equipped with a cam (to capture QR codes), NFC interface (to read near TEDS), and Bluetooth (to read
embedded TEDS).
The parser starts by presenting three options to access TEDS data (see Figure 5a):
1. Embedded TEDS: The parser connects to the Bluno-based TEDS reader (using a Bluetooth-emulated
COM) and gets a list of connected one-wire memories. For a given memory, the embedded TEDS
are serialized, parsed, and presented as human-readable text.
2. Near TEDS: The parser searches for an NFC tag filled with TEDS data. If it succeeds, data are
read, parsed, and presented to the user as before.
3. Printed TEDS: The parser opens the cam and waits for the user to take a snapshot of a valid QR
code. The image is decoded, and the resulting data are parsed and presented to the user as before.
Figure 5b shows the parser’s output after decoding the QR code generated in Figure 4. The user
can scroll up and down all data fields and share the virtual TEDS with third-party applications
(e.g., email or WhatsApp). This can be useful, for example, when the user is working in the field and
needs to analyze the TEDS content later, at the office.
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5. Experimental Results
We tested our prototypes against commercial equipment compliant with the ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4
standard. The equipment was composed by three parts: a universal analog input module NI-9219, a
one-slot chassis cDAQ-9171, and the software configurator Measurement and Automation Explorer
(MAX), all from National Instruments.
We started by editing the TEDS of a full-bridge load cell, model 505H from Tedea Huntleigh, as
depicted in Table 1. Using the tools described in Section 4.1 (TEDS editor + TEDS serializer + TEDS
writer) we converted the TEDS to the bit stream presented in Figure 3 and stored it in a DS24B33
memory. Then, we took the load cell and the memory and connected both to the NI-9219 module, the
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load cell attached to the analog front end, and the memory attached to the one-wire interface. Finally,
using MAX, we were able to import the embedded TEDS and fill automatically all the fields related
with the transducer itself, namely: “signal input range”, “bridge type”, “Vex source”, “Vex value”,
“bridge resistance” and scaling values (see Figure 6). In other words, we were able to put in practice
the concept of transducer plug and play.
The TEDS of the load cell were also stored in a NTAG215 tag using the NFC interface of the TEDS
writer. The tag was then scanned by the mobile parser and presented as human-readable text as shown
in Figure 5. The names and values of all fields were parsed correctly, meaning that NFC is viable in
storing and retrieving TEDS tables.
The TEDS of the load cell were converted to a QR code using the QR encoder presented in
Section 4.3. The output, shown in Figure 4, was scanned by the mobile parser and presented as
human-readable text. No errors were detected in this process. Finally, we saved the parsed data back to
a virtual TEDS and shared them as an email attachment. Using a binary file comparator, we compared
both files (the original virtual TEDS and that received by email) and no differences were detected. In
all cases—embedded, near, and printed TEDS—data were stored and retrieved with no corruption.
Figure 7 explains, step by step, the experimental procedure.
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memory; (5) the embedded TEDS are read by commercial equipment compatible with the 21451-4
standard, and the content is used to automatically configure the measurement chain; (6) the virtual
TEDS can also be stored in a near field communication (NFC) tag; (7) the mobile parser reads the NFC
tag and presents the TEDS as human-readable text; (8) the virtual TEDS can also be stored as a QR code;
(9) the mobile parser scans the QR code and presents the TEDS as human-readable text; (10) the mobile
parser serializes the TEDS to a binary file and sends it by email; (11) the files generated in steps (2) and
(10) are equal, bit by bit, thus demonstrating the integrity of the data across the whole apparatus.
A second test was made to evaluate the reading capability of the near TEDS in different conditions
of “visibility” (see Table 2). The mobile parser was able to read the NTAG215 tag when it was in line of
sight or inside a plastic enclosure (Legrand Plexo IP 55). The reading distance was very short (<2 cm),
which aligns with the security concerns of the NFC interface. The tag became invisible (unable to read)
when it was covered by aluminum tape (tesa 50525 PV1) or put inside a metallic enclosure. This was
expected because the metal surface behaves as a Faraday cage. Therefore, in conclusion, near TEDS
can be accessed easily if the tag is not covered by any kind of metallic shield.
Table 2. Reading capability of near TEDS.
Condition Read Successful?
NFC tag in line of sight Yes 1
NFC tag inside plastic enclosure Yes 1
NFC tag covered by aluminum tape No
NFC tag inside metallic enclosure No
1 At a distance <2 cm.
We also evaluated the reading capability of printed TEDS by scanning QR codes corrupted with
noise. Taking Figure 4 as a reference, we introduced salt-and-pepper noise in the image, in levels from
5% to 100%, in steps of 5%, and measured the minimum distance at which the scanner could read it.
The image was projected on a 14” screen, forming square with 6.3 cm side by side, under typical office
light. The results are shown in Figure 8.
The minimum reading distance is about 15 cm, corresponding to the focal distance of the cam.
Then we see that, generally, the minimum reading distance increases with the noise level, suggesting
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that distance behaves like a low-pass filter that attenuates the effect of the noise. Another interesting
feature is the capability of the scanner to read QR codes with very high levels of noise, up to 70%,
corresponding to a very distorted image (at least to the naked eye). QR codes with noise level equal or
above 75% were unreadable. These results are a good indicator of the robustness of the printed TEDS.
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6. Enhancements to the ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4 Standard
The templates defined by the ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4 standard cover many transducer types but not
all, as is the case with frequency–time sensors. Moving from the traditional analog signal (voltage or
current) to the frequency–time signal (frequency, period, duty cycle, pulse width, phase shift, etc.) offers
many benefits, including higher noise immunity, wider dynamic range, and easier signal interfacing
(a simple counter can be used to digitize the information) [41]. Frequency–time sensors are an important
class of transducers that should be properly handled in future versions of the 21451-4 standard.
Table 3 shows a possible template to describe frequency–time sensors. The proposal tries to meet
three constrains: first, follow the structure of existing templates; second, be concise; and third, contain
enough information to automatically configure the measurement chain.
The template contains the following sections:
• Measurement: gives information about the physical quantity that is being measured and its
expected rang .
• Electrical sig al output: describes the electrical signal used as the primary output of the sensor.
In the present case, a volt ge signal with two amplitude levels is used. Information about the
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amplitude levels is useful to detect edges, while information about the frequency range is useful
to choose an adequate clock to measure time.
• Time signal output: explains how the timing information is encoded in the electrical signal. Four
options are available: time the signal passes in the low level (case 0), time the signal passes in the
high level (case 1), period (case 2), and duty cycle (case 3). It is assumed that the measurand maps
linearly to the timing quantity.
• Calibration information: provides basic information about the calibration status of the sensor
(inherit from existing templates).
• Miscellaneous: provides basic information about the measurement location (inherit from
existing templates).
The parameters that affect directly the accuracy of the measurement chain (e.g., duty cycle) are
always encoded as ‘Single’ to provide the best resolution. Other, not so critical, fields are encoded with
limited resolution to save space (e.g., amplitude levels).
Table 3. Template for frequency–time sensors.
Section Parameter Bits Datatype Unit
ID Template ID 8 Integer —
Measurement
Select case-physical measurand 6 Selector —
Minimum physical value 32 Single Various 1
Maximum physical value 32 Single Various 1
Electrical signal
output
Transducer electrical signal type — Assume “voltage” —
Low level 9 ConRes (0 to +10.2,step 0.02) V
High level 9 ConRes (0 to +10.2,step 0.02) V
Minimum frequency 7 ConRelRes (1 to 9.48GHz, ±10%) Hz
Maximum frequency 7 ConRelRes (1 to 9.48GHz, ±10%) Hz




Select case-signal type 2 Selector —
Case 0
(low time)
Minimum timing value 32 Single s
Maximum timing value 32 Single s
Case 1
(high time)
Minimum timing value 32 Single s
Maximum timing value 32 Single s
Case 2
(period)
Minimum timing value 32 Single s
Maximum timing value 32 Single s
Case 3
(duty cycle)
Minimum timing value 32 Single s/s
Maximum timing value 32 Single s/s
Mapping method — Assume “linear” —
Calibration
information
Calibration date 16 Date —
Calibration initials 15 Chr5 —
Calibration period 12 UInt days
Misc. Measurement location ID 11 UInt —
1 Various units according to Table A.22 of the 21451-4 standard.
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Tables 4 and 5 show how to use the new template to describe two commercial sensors:
a laser-based distance sensor LIDAR-Lite v3 [42] from Garmin, and a semiconductor temperature
sensor MAX6666/7 [43] from Maxim Integrated, respectively.
Table 4. TEDS content for LIDAR-Lite v3 sensors.
Section Parameter Bits Value
Basic
Manufacturer ID 14 tbd 1
Model number 15 tbd 1
Version letter 5 tbd 1
Version number 6 3
Serial number 24 tbd 2
ID Template ID 8 tbd 3
Measurement
Select case-physical measurand 6 m
Minimum physical value 32 0
Maximum physical value 32 40
Electrical signal
output
Transducer electrical signal type — Assume “voltage”
Low level 9 0
High level 9 5
Minimum frequency 7 0
Maximum frequency 7 1 kHz
Response time 6 10 µs
Time signal output
Select case-signal type 2 0
Case 0
(low time)
Minimum timing value 32 10 µs
Maximum timing value 32 40 ms
Case 1
(high time)
Minimum timing value 32 —
Maximum timing value 32 —
Case 2
(period)
Minimum timing value 32 —
Maximum timing value 32 —
Case 3
(duty cycle)
Minimum timing value 32 —
Maximum timing value 32 —
Mapping method — Assume “linear”
Calibration
information
Calibration date 16 01-06-2019
Calibration initials 15 VV
Calibration period 12 365 days
Misc. Measurement location ID 11 21
1 To be defined by the manufacturer (Garmin). 2 To be defined for a given sensor. 3 To de defined in future revisions
of the 21451-4 standard.
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Table 5. TEDS content for MAX666/7 sensors.
Section Parameter Bits Value
Basic
Manufacturer ID 14 tbd 1
Model number 15 tbd 1
Version letter 5 tbd 1
Version number 6 3
Serial number 24 tbd 2
ID Template ID 8 tbd 3
Measurement
Select case-physical measurand 6 ◦C
Minimum physical value 32 −40
Maximum physical value 32 +125
Electrical signal
output
Transducer electrical signal type — Assume “voltage”
Low level 9 0
High level 9 5
Minimum frequency 7 233.15 Hz 4
Maximum frequency 7 398.15 Hz 4
Response time 6 5 s 5
Time signal output
Select case-signal type 2 2
Case 0
(low time)
Minimum timing value 32 —
Maximum timing value 32 —
Case 1
(high time)
Minimum timing value 32 —
Maximum timing value 32 —
Case 2
(period)
Minimum timing value 32 2.512 ms
Maximum timing value 32 4.289 ms
Case 3
(duty cycle)
Minimum timing value 32 —
Maximum timing value 32 —
Mapping method — Assume “linear”
Calibration
information
Calibration date 16 01-06-2019
Calibration initials 15 VV
Calibration period 12 365 days
Misc. Measurement location ID 11 21
1 To be defined by the manufacturer (Garmin). 2 To be defined for a particular sensor. 3 To de defined in future
revisions of the 21451-4 standard. 4 Assuming a multiplying factor m = 1 by setting pins TS1 = GND and TS2 = VDD.
5 Depends on the thermal resistance of the sensor package.
The LIDAR measures distance from 1 cm to 40 m and provides a pulse-width signal with a linear
relation of 1 ms/m. The output signal has two voltage levels (0 and +5 V) and is updated on demand
by applying a trigger signal. The update rate depends on the measured distance (closer targets allow
higher rates) but it can reach up to 1 kS/s.
In turn, the thermometer measures temperature (T) from +40 to +125 ◦C and converts it to
frequency (F) according to the following linear equation: T(◦C) = F (Hz)m – 273.15, where m is a
multiplying factor defined by two hard-wired pins. Assuming m = 1 we have a minimum frequency
of 233.15 Hz and a maximum frequency of 398.15 Hz, which corresponds to a maximum period of
4.289 ms and a minimum period of 2.512 ms, respectively.
7. Conclusions
This paper gives alternative solutions to store and access TEDS tables, namely by using NFC
tags and QR codes. Both solutions provide an easy interface with smartphones and have inherent
advantages that can dictate their choice according to specific application requirements. As main
advantages of NFC tags, we can mention good customer acceptance, discretion, and ease of use. In turn,
the main advantages of QR codes include visibility, broad consumer knowledge, and wide availability
of scanning devices.
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A mobile TEDS parser, compatible with Android, that can read and parse TEDS data from one-wire
memories, NFC tags, and QR codes is also presented. In these two cases (NFC and QR codes), TEDS is
accessed without wiring, circuitry, and power supply, which is very useful for all kind of maintenance
and asset management activities, including the commissioning of equipment in large industrial plants,
the verification of sensors in large structures, or the inspection of complex machinery. The friendly
access to TEDS data, which is the main desideratum of the paper, can contribute to a larger application
of smart transducers and to the standardization of their specifications.
The authors also underlined the need to enhance the ISO/IEC/IEEE 21451-4 standard by adding
templates to cover more transducer types. A new template, designed specifically for frequency–time
sensors, was presented and applied to two commercial sensors.
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